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HYPERBOLIC SURFACES IN IP3 (C)

HA RUY h~HOAI

AOSTRACT. \Ve show a c1n..."S of pertubat.ion X of the FCl'mat hypersurfacesuch t.hat.
any holomorphic Cllrve from C illto X is degcncrat.e. Applying t.his l'csult 1 we give
explicit examples of hyperbolic surfaccs in JtIl3(rC) of al'hit.rary degree d 2: 22 1 alld of
curves of <lrbit.rary degree d "2: 19 in P:!(C) wit.h hypel'holic cOlllplements.

91. INTH.üDUCTlON

A holoinorphic curve in a pl'ojective val'iety X is said to be degenerate if it is

contained in a. proper algebraic subset of)[' In 1979 ([GG]) M. Green anel Ph.

Gl'iffiths conjectul'ed that evel'Y holonlorphic CUl've in a conlplex projective variety

of general type is clegenerate. Up to now this conjecture SCelTIS still far completly

proved, but thcre h as been senne progress. ~/I. Green ([G]) proved the degencracy

of holoillorphic curves in the Fennat variety of large degree. In [N] A. M. Nadel

gives a dass of projective hypersul'faces für which the conjectul'e is valid. Using

the l'esnlts on clegeneracy of holoillorphic Cllrves Nadel constructed SOlue explicit

exalnples of hypel'bolic hypersurfa.ces in r:~.

In this note, we first considcr pertuhations )( of the Fennat hypersurface of

clegl'ec d in JP'H(C) such that for sonlC fixed lt: ~ 0 each nlononüal in the defining

polynonüal of )( coubuns evel'Y hOlllogeneous cool'dinate of power eithcl' 0, 01' at
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least cl - k. We show that if d large ellollgh with rcspect to n and to the lllullber

of non-zero l11011oluials in the defining polynonlial, then for such a hypersurface~

any hololuorphic nlap C ---+ X is degenerate.

Second, we apply the above resnlt to give explicit eXaJuples of hyperbolic sur-

faces in IP'3(C) of arbitra,ry clegree cl 2 22, and curves in IP'2(C) with hyperbolic

c0111pleillents of arbitrary degl'ee d 2 10. Not.ice that up to llOW all known explicit

exal11ples of hyperbolic slu-faces in Ir:~(C) are uf degree cl divideel by S0111e integer

> 1 (2 in Brody-Green's exanlple, 3 in Nadel's exa~l1ple, 301' 4 in Masuda-Noguchi's

exalllples). Indeed, in [MN] it is given an algoritlull tu construct hyperbolic sur-

faces of degree cl > 54.

Acknowledgeluent. 801ne techniqlles of tlris note cu'e inspirecl froln recent

work [1vlN], and the author is grateflll to Professors K. 1vlasuda and .J. Noguchi for

sellding hinl the preprint [1tlN]. The ant.hor would like to tlulJlk the Max-Planck-

Institut für :Nlatheruatik Bünn for hospitality anel fillancial support.

§2.DEGENERACY OF HOLOMORPHIC CURVES

Let

;\1 Oj 1 nj ,,+1
111 j = Z J ' ••• Z 11+1 , 1 ::; j ::; s,

be distillCt InonOluials of degl'ee d with non-nega.tive exponents. Let X be a

hypersurface 01' clegrce d of Irtl (Cll ) defined by

where Cj E C; are non-zero COllstants. Vle caU ..Y a ]Jcrtulmti011. 0/ the Fermat

hypcrsur/ace 0/ degn~e d if 8 2 n + 1 and

j = 1, ... , n. + 1.



T he 0 re111 2.1. S'/L]J]JOS c thlLt th en:. SS (LU int eg Cl' Ii: :2:: 0 such that X satisfies th e

following conditions:

i) For j :2:: n+2} .,-n = 1, ... ,n+1, thc exponent 0j,m is eithel' O} or 0j,m ;::: rl-k.

ii) d> k + $($ - 2).

Then eVC1'y holo7fI,017Jhic C7U'VC iu ~x i.'1 dcgcncl'atc.

To prove Theorelll 1 let UB l'ecall Cartan 's defeet rela.tion for hololllorphic curves

((CL see also [NINl).

Let f be a hololllorphic CUrve Hnel H he a hyperplalle of PH(C) which does

not contain the illlage of f. VVe denote by deg z f* H tohe clegree of the pu11-

backecl divisor f* H aJ, z E <C. \\Te say that I ranüfies at least d (> 0) aver H if

deg z f* H ;::: cl for a11 z E I-I H. In ca:se 1- 1 H = 0, we set cl = 00.

Le111111a 2.2. (H. Cartan [Cl). ASS'/L1ne t!ta.t f i.<; lincady nun-dcgeneratc and ram-

ifics at least rl over' Hj, 1 ~ j ~ q! when:. the hY]Jcr']Jlancs Hj are in gcneral]w.'1ition.

Then
IJ

" 11.L.)1- d)~n+l.
j=1 J

Naw let X be a hypersurface satit·;fying thc hypothesis of Theorenl 2.1, anel let

f = (lI, ... ,fn+l) : ce ----+ .X be a hololllorphic curve. We are going to show that

{f~l" .. ,1:~+1' lVln+2 0 f, ... ,]\lf.~ 0 f} are linearly dependcllt. Suppose that it is not

thc case. Consicler a hol()111orphic curve !I in IF·~-2(C) defined by

Take the following hyperplanes in general potion:



By the hypothesis of Theol'enl 2.1 we see that g ra1uifies at least d - k aver Hj

for a11 1 ::; j ::; 8. It follows fr0111 Le1111uH 2.2 t.hat

"-

(1)
.~ ')

L(1 - 8 - .... ) ::; s - l.
d - A:

j=1

Hence cl ::; k + 8(8 - 2), a contradietion. Then the i1nage of f is contained in the

proper algebraic subset of X defilled by the following equation

where not 3011 (Lj are zeros. Theore111 1 is proved.

Corollary 2.3. (M. Green [GD Let ){ be the Ferrnll,t hypcnm,rjace

,r d + + zd = 0,..'\.. : ZI . . . 11+1

(
.2and let 1 = 11, ... , /11+ 1) be (1 holurn07']Jhic (;U7'1JC in X. 1/ d > n - 1, there is a

dec07n]JOsition 0/ indices {I, ... , n + I} = U1€ such t/Ult:

i) I/ i) j E I~J fi / jj = const.

ii) L f:l = 0 f07' any ~.
iEle

Praof. It suffices to take k = 0, .5 = n. + 1 in Theorenl 2.1) anel 30pply Theorem 2.1

repeatedly. Corollary then is proved by incluction. Notice that the hypothesis of

Theorenl 2.1 is fulfielled after every step of induction.

The following Illore precisc fonn uf Theore1u 2.1 is very usefnl in applications

to slufaces in IfD~~(C).

Theorenl 2.4. Let)( be (l hY]Je7'S'/f,7jace sa,tis/ying tILe hypothesis 0/ Thearern 2.1 J

where the inequality ii) is 7'e],l(lccd by (J,7L 'Wcah:er Dne:

(n + 1) (8 - 2) + (.'l - 2)(8 - n. - 1)
--~----<l.

d d-k

<1



Then Cl.ny holo1fl.,o1']Jhic c'u.nJe in )( i... de!Jenenlte.

Proof. VVe cau repeat the proof of Theörelu 2.1, hut instead of (1) we use the

following inequality

(2)
71.+1 ?'~ 2
"(1- s - ~) + " (1-~):S s - 1.
L..t d L..t d-k
)=1 j=u+2

§3. HVPERBOLIC SUllFACES

In this section we use Thcorclus 2.1 and 2.4to give cxplieit exruuples of hyper-

bolie surfaces in IP:~(C) and of eurves in IP2(C) with hyperbolic cOlnpleluents.

Theorenl 3.1. Let)( bc a s'lL7jacc in IP:1(C) of deg7'cc d defincd by the equation

(3)

;1

7JJhen:- c =J. 0, L O'i = d, O'i ~ 7. Thcn X is hypcrbolic if cl ~ 22,
i=1

P7'OOf. Ta.ke k = cl - 7. Then ..\ satisfies thE: hypothesis of Theorelll 2.4, anel every

hololllorphic curve in X is elegenerate.

Now let f = (/1, /2, f~, 14): Cp -t )( be a holoillorphic curve in X. Consider

the following possible cases:

1) For sorne .,: = 1,2,3, fi =O. thell / is n constant nUtp by Corollary 2.3.

2) 14 =0. Then the illiage of (fl, 12, f~) is contained in thc Cllrve defined by

the following equation

FrOlll the proof of Theorclu 2.1 it follows that {f{l, .f~1 ,f:~l} are linearly dependent.

Thell at least two of {lI, /'2, /:l }, say, 11 anel /2, have a constant ratio. Substitute



this relation into (3) we can show that I is a constant. Iuap (note that O'j =I 0 for

all 'l = 1, 2, 3).

3) ASSU111C that any li 1:- O. Fro1u the proof of Theorenl 2.1 it follows that

{11J, ... ,/~J} are linearly dependent:

where not all (J.j are zeros. Consider thc following possible cases:

i) ai =I 0, 'l = 1, ... ,4. By Corollary 2.3, I is a constant lllap, or we can asslllue

that fl = clf2, fJ = c214. Then we can substitute this relation to (3) anel show

that I is a constant lllap.

ii) Only one of (Li = 0, say 04 = O. Then (11, f2, 13) is a constant Illap by

Corollary 2.3, anel it is easy to show that I is a COllstant Iuap.

iii) If {l,4 =I 0, anel two coefficients, say, (1,1 = (l,2 = O. Thcn we have fj = c314.

Substitute this relation intn (3) we obtain

(4) j'd + fd + <:' fd + c, laI f G 2f0'3 01 ~ ..., 1:1 Co ~ 1 ~ :i == ,

whcl'e c2 =I O. vVe return to the case 2).

iv) 0.4 = 0, anel Olle of (1.1, (l2, (l;i, say, (l1 = O. Thell 12/ f:i is a constant, anel we

obtain:

where B =I O. If A =I 0, then {j/, f~J, 14J} are linearly elependellt, agaill by the

proof of Theorenl 2.1 anel we return to the case sinlila.r to 2).

Now suppose tha,t, A = 0. Thcll the iUla.ge of the lllap (11, /3, /4) is containecl

in the following curve in P2(C) (with hOlllogencous coordinates (Zl,Z3,Z4):

(i



Wc are going to show that under the hypothesis of Theorenl 3.1, the genus of Y

is at least 2.

The genus of y~ is equal to the nlllnber of integer points in the triangle with the

vertices (d, 0), (0, cl) anel (0'1,0) (sec, for exanlple, [Ho]). It is easy to see that this

triangle conbuns at least two integer points, if (t] < d - 2. Here, by thc hypothesis

we have 0'] = cl - ((t2 +O':d ::; d - 14. Thc proof is cOlnpletecl.

Re:rnark 1. In [MN] Ie Masuela anel .1. Noguchi provecl that for every n thel'e is a

rnllnber cl(n) such that fo1' every rl ~ d(n) there are hyperbolic hypersul'faces of

dcgree cl in IP n (C) . They pointed that d (3) ::; 54. In [N] M. Nadel gives explicit

exalnples of hypcrbolic slufacc:-:; in IP:l(C) of clegree d = 3e, C ~ 7. Fronl Theorenl

3.1 it follows that d (3) :::; 22. GeHnbining Theorenl 3.1 with Nadel' s results ([ND

we have d(3) :::; 21.

ReUHLrk 2. It is clear that we can take in thc eqllatioll (3) CZ~'i z.~j Z~' instead of

Re1hJLd~ J. Froln the proof of Theol'elll 3.1 it follows that thc following slufaces

are hYPcl'bolic:

(5)

<1

where c =I 0, L 0'; = d, 0:; ~ 6, cl > 24. In fact., it. suffices to take k = d - 6 anel
i=]

repeat the proof of Theorel11 3.1

Theorenl 3.2. Let){ be (L f:'u.rve in p2(C) dcfined hy thc /ollo'wing eq'ILation

7



l1}hen~ c -::I 0) O'i 2 O. 11 d 2 19, thf-n P2(C) \ X 'LS corn]Jlete hyperbolic o:nd

hYIJe7'bolic(LllV iUl.beddcd into p2 (C).

Proof. Duc to R.. Broely anel M. Green ([BG]), ){ iH hyperbolic and the c0111pleluent

jp2(C) \ X is conlplete hyperbolic anel hyperholically inlbeeleleel into jp2(C) if and

only if neither )( nor P2(C) does not. (lchuit a. non-constant holomorphic curve

fronl C. By the proof of Theore1n 3.1 it suffices to prove that any hololnol'phic

(':urve I: C ---t jp2 \ )( is constant.

Let f = (11, f2, f:~) be such a curve. Consider the surface }~ defineel by the

following equation:

Let

be the pro.iection of the first three h(nuogeneous coordinates. Then c.p is an un-

Hl.luified covering, anel f lllay he lifted to 1= (11, f2, f{, 14) : C ---+ Y \ {Z4 = O}.

Now we will show that under the hypothesis of Theorenl 3.2, j is elegenerate in

}'~. In fact, if it is not the case, then we take k = d - 0 anel repeat the proof of

Theore111 2.4. Note that 14 =j:. 0, und lllaking use of Lelllllla 2.2, \ve take d4 = 00.

Therefore, instead of the inequality (2) we obtaill

5-2 5-2
3(1 - -r/-) + 1 + (1 - -0-) ~ G- 1.

It is iIllpossible when cl ~ 19.

Hence, by the proof of Theorenl 3.1 Y is hyperholic, then f is constant, so is

f. Theorenl is proved.

ReU/'(L1'J,~ 4. NI. G. Zaidenberg proved that for d ~ 5 there are hyperbolic curves of

degrec d such that tI-wir cOlllplelnents are cOlllplete hyperbolie anel hyperbolica.lly

8



ill1beeleleel into 1P:l(C). In [rvIN] K. Masuela. anel .1. Noguchi glve the construction

of such CUl'ves with cl ~ 48. Here we have exall1ples with d ~ 19.
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